
YBK Compact-FP

YCP-1-NPYBK-2-RP

YCN-1DDAL-RP

55evolutión
®

eclypse
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YBN Compact YBP Compact

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£4,175* £4,766

£4,348* £4,939

£4,694* £5,286

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£3,559* £4,150

£3,732* £4,323

£4,078* £4,670

YBK Compact

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£5,385* £5,976

£5,558* £6,149

£5,904* £6,496

Plinth Options: No Plinth       70mm Flush Plinth        70mm Recessed Plinth  -RP-FP-NP

evolutión
®

eclypse curved reception desks



YBN-1 YBP-1

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£5,874* £6,826

£5,528* £6,479

£5,297* £6,248

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£4,681* £5,632

£4,912* £5,863

£5,258* £6,210

YBK-1

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£6,507* £7,458

£6,738* £7,689

£7,084* £8,036

*Available as evolutión
®

see page 91 for details                  All dimensions in mm

57evolutión
®

eclypse curved reception desks
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YBN-1L YBP-1L

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£4,934* £5,885

£5,165* £6,116

£5,511* £6,463

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£4,318* £5,269

£4,549* £5,500

£4,895* £5,847

YBK-1L

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£6,144* £7,095

£6,375* £7,326

£6,721* £7,673

Plinth Options: No Plinth       70mm Flush Plinth        70mm Recessed Plinth  -RP-FP-NP

evolutión
®

eclypse curved reception desks



YBN-1DDAL YBP-1DDAL

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£5,131 £6,130

£5,374 £6,373

£5,738 £6,737

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£4,515 £5,514

£4,758 £5,757

£5,122 £6,121

YBK-1DDAL

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£6,341 £7,340

£6,584 £7,583

£6,948 £7,947

*Available as evolutión
®

see page 91 for details                  All dimensions in mm

59evolutión
®

eclypse curved reception desks
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YBN-1R YBP-1R

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£4,934* £5,885

£5,165* £6,116

£5,511* £6,463

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£4,318* £5,269

£4,549* £5,500

£4,895* £5,847

YBK-1R

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£6,144* £7,095

£6,375* £7,326

£6,721* £7,673

Plinth Options: No Plinth       70mm Flush Plinth        70mm Recessed Plinth  -RP-FP-NP

evolutión
®

eclypse curved reception desks



YBN-1DDAR YBP-1DDAR

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£5,131 £6,130

£5,374 £6,373

£5,738 £6,737

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£4,515 £5,514

£4,758 £5,757

£5,122 £6,121

YBK-1DDAR

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£6,341 £7,340

£6,584 £7,583

£6,948 £7,947

*Available as evolutión
®

see page 91 for details                  All dimensions in mm

61evolutión
®

eclypse curved reception desks
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YBN-2 YBP-2

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£7,494 £8,826

£7,818 £9,150

£8,303 £9,635

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£6,262 £7,594

£6,586 £7,918

£7,071 £8,403

YBK-2

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£9,914 £11,246

£10,238 £11,570

£10,723 £12,055

Plinth Options: No Plinth       70mm Flush Plinth        70mm Recessed Plinth  -RP-FP-NP

evolutión
®

eclypse curved reception desks



YBN-2DDA YBP-2DDA

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£7,652 £9,023

£7,985 £9,355

£8,484 £9,854

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£6,420 £7,791

£6,753 £8,123

£7,252 £8,622

YBK-2DDA

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£10,072 £11,443

£10,405 £11,775

£10,904 £12,274

*Available as evolutión
®

see page 91 for details                  All dimensions in mm

63evolutión
®

eclypse curved reception desks
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YCN Compact YCP Compact

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£3,759* £4,458

£3,933* £4,631

£4,164* £4,862

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£3,143* £3,842

£3,317* £4,015

£3,548* £4,246

YCK Compact

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£4,969* £5,668

£5,143* £5,841

£5,374* £6,072

Plinth Options: No Plinth       70mm Flush Plinth        70mm Recessed Plinth  -RP-FP-NP

evolutión
®

eclypse straight reception desks



YCN-1 YCP-1

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£4,813* £5,764

£5,044* £5,995

£5,390* £6,342

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£4,197* £5,148

£4,428* £5,379

£4,774* £5,726

YCK-1

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£6,023* £6,974

£6,254* £7,205

£6,600* £7,552

*Available as evolutión
®

see page 91 for details                  All dimensions in mm

65evolutión
®

eclypse straight reception desks
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YCN-1L YCP-1L

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£4,450* £5,401

£4,681* £5,632

£5,027* £5,979

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£3,834* £4,785

£4,065* £5,016

£4,411* £5,363

YCK-1L

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£5,660* £6,611

£5,891* £6,842

£6,237* £7,189

Plinth Options: No Plinth       70mm Flush Plinth        70mm Recessed Plinth  -RP-FP-NP

evolutión
®

eclypse straight reception desks



YCN-1DDAL YCP-1DDAL

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£4,623 £5,622

£4,866 £5,865

£5,229 £6,228

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£4,007 £5,006

£4,250 £5,249

£4,613 £5,612

YCK-1DDAL

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£5,833 £6,832

£6,076 £7,075

£6,439 £7,438

*Available as evolutión
®

see page 91 for details                  All dimensions in mm

67evolutión
®

eclypse straight reception desks
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YCN-1R YCP-1R

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£4,450* £5,401

£4,681* £5,632

£5,027* £5,979

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£3,834* £4,785

£4,065* £5,016

£4,411* £5,363

YCK-1R

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£5,660* £6,611

£5,891* £6,842

£6,237* £7,189

Plinth Options: No Plinth       70mm Flush Plinth        70mm Recessed Plinth  -RP-FP-NP

evolutión
®

eclypse straight reception desks



YCN-1DDAR YCP-1DDAR

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£4,623 £5,622

£4,866 £5,865

£5,229 £6,228

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£4,007 £5,006

£4,250 £5,249

£4,613 £5,612

YCK-1DDAR

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£5,833 £6,832

£6,076 £7,075

£6,439 £7,438

*Available as evolutión
®

see page 91 for details                  All dimensions in mm

69evolutión
®

eclypse straight reception desks
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YCN-1SL YCP-1SL

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£6,374 £7,754

£6,709 £8,089

£7,212 £8,591

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£5,758 £7,138

£6,093 £7,473

£6,596 £7,975

YCK-1SL

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£7,584 £8,964

£7,919 £9,299

£8,422 £9,801 

Plinth Options: No Plinth       70mm Flush Plinth        70mm Recessed Plinth  -RP-FP-NP

evolutión
®

eclypse straight reception desks with return



YCN-1SR YCP-1SR

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£6,374 £7,754

£6,709 £8,089

£7,212 £8,591

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£5,758 £7,138

£6,093 £7,473

£6,596 £7,975

YCK-1SR

Laminate Veneer

-NP

-FP

-RP

£7,584 £8,964

£7,919 £9,299

£8,422 £9,801

*Available as evolutión
®

see page 91 for details                  All dimensions in mm

71evolutión
®

eclypse straight reception desks with return


